Movie night was held by AHP at Willard Airport.
I got to the airport with my friend at 6:54 PM
The room where movie was shown was on the second floor.
There were total eight people
Laura, the head of WIA was there, instead of Dan, the head of AHP.
The building was really old and the building rather looked like long cylinder-shaped
container box.
The room was old as well and in disorder.
Planks are piled in places( mostly at the corner) and I had no idea what those were for.
No smoking sign was put on the wall.
Every desk and table appeared old and I was not sure that a lamp on a table would work
for it looked really old as well.
A long chalkboard was on the wall.
Old pictures in frames were on the ground.
We sat on the sofas around the TV.
The sofas all had different colors; green, black and purple.
Beside the sofas, there was a microwave and a pack of popcorns on a table.
A blue carpet surrounded by the sofas seemed clean.
There were two movies; 40 years old virgin and Elizabeth Town and people chose
Elizabeth Town to watch.
The television was too small and old; it was even smaller than the television I have in
my room.
Contrarily, the video tape player was brand new.
Laura made some popcorns.
My friend who gave me a ride to the airport was really tired due to several test he had
taken this week.
He soon fell asleep after the movie started.
Laura and one girl stepped outside to talk in private; they seemed they had watched the
movie before.
One hour after the movie started, I went out of the building.
As I got out of there, I looked around on the first floor.
I had no idea what the building was for. It seemed not to have any classroom and many
rooms were used as storerooms.

